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Organization Profile/Description
Building on the Science of Nature
We are 3rd Rock Essentials, a Virginia Beach-based team dedicated to bringing you the safest,
toxin-free personal care products. Founded in 2003 by a renowned chemist and natural
products activist, 3rd Rock has consistently grown and continues to formulate innovative
products using the science of nature. Our patented silver and zinc oxide formulations are not
found in ANY other products.
Common ingredients found in many personal products you use every day can be harmful. These
include endocrine disruptors, parabens and petroleum. 3rd Rock products completely avoid
these toxins and use only natural, food-grade ingredients to provide the most effective results.
All 3rd Rock products are manufactured and packaged in the USA and are never tested on
animals.
Join us in the natural movement toward USA sourced toxin-free personal care.
HEALCon Special
Use code HEALCON21 at checkout for 50% off at http://www.3rdrockessentials.com
Categories
• Body Care Product Manufacturers/Suppliers
• Dietary Supplement Companies/Manufacturers
• Organic and Natural Skin Care and Cosmetic Companies
Products to Showcase
NUTRASPORIN
Nutrasporin® is a non-toxic (toxin free) and petroleum-free first-aid ointment that we believe is
the best all-purpose medicine for cuts, scrapes, rashes, infections, bites, and skin irritations.
This amazing product also relieves stings, burns, urinary tract infections, sore throats, and even
cold sores in record time!

Health Benefits:
*Patented silver formulation ointment that prevents and eliminates irritation by reducing
bacteria growth.
*Non-antibiotic first aid ointment that soothes rashes, skin irritations, sores.
*Non-toxic (toxin free) and petroleum / oil free, with all natural, food grade ingredients only safe for all ages.
*PETA/Leaping Bunny approved, neither the product nor any of the ingredients tested on
animals.
Ingredients:
Kosher Organic USP Grade Vegetable Glycerin
Our vegetable glycerin is made from extracts of the palm plant. Due to it's origins, it is soy and
gluten free. Glycerin is clear and odorless. It has a number of valuable applications, for which it
was selected to suspend the other ingredients, as opposed to water or oil. Glycerin is a
humectant, which means that in addition to having the ability to increase the solubility of active
ingredients, it also leaves skin hydrated. In order for vegetable glycerin to be used in food
applications (food-grade), it must have of USP grade of over 99% pure. It is non-comedogenic,
so it will not clog pores.
While other companies use water or oil, 3rd Rock chooses glycerin. Not just for its numerous
benefits seen above, but also because it does a better job than water or oil at keeping the
emulsion stable. Water and oil requires an emulsifier to be kept stable. Glycerin does not, so
there is no need for extra additives. With the alkaline balance, it also won't go rancid.
Chelated Silver Oxide
The chelated silver oxide used in our products is specially treated to insure that it is as safe as
possible. It is not a metal salt. It has antibiotic properties, which find it's way into our products,
as a safe antibiotic alternative. Chelated silver oxide is bioavailable and does not
bioaccumulate.
Our Science:
The secret behind Nutrasporin's chelated silver oxide?
Bacteria (plus mold and mildew) need three things to grow: water, food, and a substrate (a
surface to which microbes can attach themselves). If one of these components isn’t present,
bacteria can no longer thrive. Silver oxide makes the substrate “go away,” thereby getting rid of
the bad bacteria without upsetting the ones that maintain your immune system.
That’s the 3rd Rock advantage!
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